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Pan-American Club

Hears lloted Diplomat
“Pan-American Day connotes a

new-born continental solidarity and
the realization of a century—old
dream for New World democracy
through unity," declared Josephus
Daniels, former United States am-
bassador to Mexico, in an address
here.

Editor Daniels spoke at the joint
observances of Pan-American Day
by the State College Pan-American
Club and Sigma Pi Alpha, hon-
orary language fraternity at State
College. The program was held in
the Woman’s Club. The speaker
was introduced by Prof. E. L.
Miller, Jr.
“Simon Bolivar in South Amer-

ica," said the. former diplomat,
“staked life and all he had upon
attaining freedom and indepen-
dence for the nations exploited by
European imperialism. He had the
vision to see what we now possess
—that the consolidation of all
American countries must unite
their strength if they would drive
out the conquerors and have the
right to live their own lives. His
dream of a Congress of all the,
countries on this hemisphere did
not materialize in his day.

(Continued on Page 4)

Publications Keys

Awarded At Dinner
Speaking on “The Magic of

Words,” the Rev. Allyn P. Robin-
son, pastor of Raleigh’s United
Church, urged State College stu-
dent editors last Friday to balance
a “sense of drama” with a “sense
of responsibility” in their journal-
istic work.
The minister spoke at the annual

dinner meeting of the State College
Board of Publications at the S & W
Cafeteria. Preceding his address
F. H. Jeter, agricultural editor and
chairman of the Board of Publica-
tions presented keys, which he
termed “marks of honor and dis-
tinction,” to 14' students for
meritorious work on the student
publications. Jeter congratulated
the editorial and business staffs of
the various journals for their
“splendid services” under wartime
difficulties.

In addition to military force, it
will require an “explosive idea” to
stop Hitler’s regime, Robinson
said. That highly charged idea is
found in our heritage, in the At-
lantic Charter, and in the philos-
ophy of Woodrow Wilson, the
speaker continued.

Progress comes first in the form
of an idea, the minister stated. He
described words as “one. of the
most important things about
human life,”- and declared that
words had been responsible in lift-
ing our type of living above a
“tribal manner.”

Brief remarks were made by
(Continued on Page 4)

MEETING
There will be a meeting of

the Sophomore class in Pullen
Hall on Thursday, April 27, at
12:00 o’clock. All Sophomores,
including those men who were

. sophomores last term, are
urged to attend as the oficers
for next year’s junior class will
be elected.
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Accepts New Post

. Canal NEWToN
“Doc” Newton, for seven years head coach here, will leave State College
June 1 to assume coaching duties at the University of' South Carolina.

Sigma Xi Chapter

Formally Installed
The lowly parasite, cause of ma-

laria and many other diseases, has
been more successful in the de-
velopment of its powers of inva-
sion and destruction than has man
in the development of defense
mechanisms against it, Dr. E. Car-
roll Faust, head of the Department
of Tropical Medicine at Tulane Uni-
versity, declared in an address at
State College last Monday night.

Dr. Faust spoke at the conclu-
sion of a day of formal ceremonies
in which a chapter of the (Society
of the Sigma Xi, America'8 highest
honor society in the general sci-
ences, was installed at State Col-
lege. The address was given in the
Withers Hall auditorium. The
speaker was introduced by Dr. F. H.
McCutcheon, president, of the State
College Chapter of Sigma Xi.

Installation exercises were held
in the College YMCA Monday
afternoon. State College’s 55-page
petition for a chapter was read by
Dr. McCutcheon, who pointed out
that State College has 75 members
of Sigma Xi and that original in-
vestigation is now in progress on
221 vital subjects in the plant, ani-
mal, physical, and the social sci-
ences in the college laboratories and
experimental stations.

Presentation of the official char-
ter and the installing address were
made by Dr. George A. Baitsell,
national secretary of Sigma Xi
and head of Yale University's De-
partment of Zoology. Dr. Baitsell

paid high tribute to State College’s
achievements in scientific research
and declared that the college had
been,“unduly modest” in recording
its scientific progress. He said that
the institution deserved a chapter
of Sigma Xi long ago.

Dr. Cummings accepted the char-
ter and made the response for the
petitioning group. An academic
procession preceded the installing
functions.

Col. John W. Harrelson, State
College’s dean of administration,
described the granting of the chap-
ter to State College as a “very im-
portant occasion” and renewed his
pledge to the installing officers to
support the college staff to ad-
vance to “higher levels of re-
search.”

In his charge to the chapter, Dr.
Faust said that the organization
offered members a “real oppor-
tunity” to do original creative work
toward the “mastery of the physi-
cal world” and that the purposes
should be “a cause of inspiration
and helpfulness to young minds."

Forty leading educational institu-
tions from every section of the na-
tion sent congratulatory messages
to State College yesterday on its
new honor.

Following the installation, a re-
ception was held at the residence
of Col. and Mrs. John W. Harrel-
son. Those in the receiving line
were: Col. and Mrs. Harrelqm,

(Continued on Page 4)

ll. lowery Now Heads

Offices: 10 and 11Tompkins Hall

Coacll Loaves jitter

Seven Years Service

Public Relations For

Military Department
First Lt. Eugene S. Towery, Jr.,

has been made public relations of-
ficer for the State College Depart-
ment of Military Science and Tac-
tics succeeding First Lt. George K.
Quinney, who has been transferred
to Camp Crowder, Mo., it was an-
nounced yesterday by Col. Douglas
N. McMillin, commanding officer of
all army activities at State College.

Lt. Towery, a veteran of the
North African Campaign, was
graduated from State College in
1941. He entered active service in
September, 1941, and was assigned
to the 9th Division at Fort Bragg.

Aero Society Initiates
Nine New Members
Nine new members were initiated

into the North Carolina State Col-
lege student chapter of the Insti-
tute of Aeronautical Sciences re-
cently. All but two of the new men
are basic students in Aero Engi-
neering.
The Institute arranges discus-

sions on various factors affecting
the field of aviation and sponsors
the appearance of lecturers. It also
encourages the development of
initiative and fosters the advance-
ment of professional standards.
New members initiated were

F. L. Swartzberg, High Point,
N. C.; J. P. Turner, Greenville,
N. C.; H. C. Wroton, Norfolk, Va.;
A. B. King, St. Pauls, N. C.;
J. Frank King, Leaksville, N. C.;
J. R. Edwards, Wilmington, N. C.;
W. A. Cox, Franklinton, N. C.;
W. J. Adams, Statesville, N. C.;
and George R. Greene, Orlando,
Fla.

Installing Officer

Pictured above is Dr. E. Carroll
Faust. head of the Department of
Tropical Medicine at Tulane, who
was one of the principal speakers
at the formal installation of the
State College chapter of Sigma Xi
last Monday.

No Successor Named As
Yet; Athletic Council To
Decide At Meeting May 13
State College will be losing a

valuable member of its faculty on
June 1 when Head Coach “Doc”
Newton leaves this campus to as-
sume the coaching duties of the
University of South Carolina, the
scene of his intercollegiate athletic
accomplishments.
For the past twelve years New-

ton has been coaching at a Big
Five school. Before succeeding
Hunk Anderson at this institution
in 1937 he was head mentor at
Davidson College. Prior positions
include Birmingham Southern,
Howard, and Tennessee.
Newton was an outstanding par-

ticipant in two major sports at
South Carolina in 1916 and 1916 as
he won honors both on the gridiron
and the diamond.

During the first World War he
served as a Captain in the Army.
Following the signing of the
peace, “Doc" joined the pitching
stafl’ of the Baltimore nine of the
International League and later
played with many of the Southern
Association teams.

His coaching career was launched
at Jones Valley High School and
from there he moved to Birming-
ham Southern to assume his first
collegiate coaching position.

Soon after Newton moved to
State there was considerable im-
provement in State College teams,
and as each year passed they
seemed to be getting better and
better until, of course, the draft
and other ‘such agencies began to
play havoc with the players. It was
a difficult situation, indeed, that
Newton was faced with last fall
when he was called upon to form a
grid team out of recruits that had
never even participated in intercol-
legiate athletics before. But utiliz-
ing the material at hand he com-
piled a squad that was a pleasant
surprise to many State fans, al-
though the schedule was just as
tough as it had been in the years
in which the college enrollment was
2,500.
Newton stated, “South Carolina

has a Navy program, and the Navy
is interested in carrying on sports.
I feel that the South Carolina po-
sition provides a better opportunity
for carrying on my work.”

Said Professor H. A. Fisher,
head of the Athletic Council, on
hearing of Newton’s move, “State
College is an'Army school whose-
trainees are not permitted to par-

- ticipate in intercollegiate athletics.
Also it is not known whether 44"
students will be allowed to remain
in college; therefore, sports at
State are uncertain for the re-
mainder of the emergency. Couh
Newton knows all these facts and
has decided not to be a candidate
for re-election. His material should
be much better at South Carolina.
“HeIs recognized on the campus

as a competent coach, a man of
highest principles, and a person of
wholesome
life. His leaving is a matter of ms-
gret to his many friends at State.
and they wish him well in his new
position.”
Although Coach Newton will ha

allowed to choose his std. beh
(Continued on Page 4)

influence on student .
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By DON SAPP
A congenial stranger stopped us

several days ago and began to in-
quire about .the name and purpose
of the new buildings erected with-
in the last four or five years. After
the questions were answered, the
stranger introduced himself as
Chubby Dean.
Chubby is a pitcher for the

Cleveland Indians. He starred in
baseball at Duke in the late ’30’s.
After leaving Duke, he reported to
Connie Mack’s A’s.
He stated that it was his inten-

tion to come to State and take an
agricultural course but he could
not get an athletic scholarship
here. Since Duke is liberal toward
all athletes, Dean went there.
Therefore, State lost a very good
athlete. We might add that Duke
gives baseball scholarships as well
as ones in football. If the Wolfuk
Club desires to see potent teams in
sports other than football at State,
then they had better “get on the
ball.”
From Here and There
Bob Edwards is the only State

athlete to participate in three
major sports this year. . . . The last
golf team at State was in ’39 and
was coached by “Doc” Newton. . . .
Prof. W. N. Hicks of the ethics and

religion department coached three
championship wrestling teams in
five years at State. Carolina suf-
fered a most embarrassing 27-0
deaf at home by one of his teams.
Ray Rex is one of the greatest

all-around athletes to ever enroll at
State College. A decade ago the
215-pounder was a star in football,
basketball, baseball, and track.

Reports have it that State will
not play Carolina and Duke in
football next fall—good business.

.“Ace” Parker is supposed to
have received quite a sum of money
while performing gridiron feats for
Duke. From the same reliable Mr.
“X," we learned that Vic Sorrell,
who pitched for Wake Forest and
later for the .» Detroit Tigers, got
over $2,000 in one year for hurling
college ball. Sorrell was a tre-
mendous drawing card in scholas-
tic competition.

Carolina still hasn’t picked a
football coach. There is no doubt
that they would rather have Carl
Snavely back than anyone. . . .
Buck Sutton is working in a de-
fense plant in Detroit. The huge
fullback says that he is through
with football. We wonde‘r if he’ll
feel the same when the next foot-
ball season rolls around.

(Continued on Page 4)

The Tw0 Best Places To Eat
HERE AND HOME

COLLEGE GRILL
“WE SPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”

Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches
2410 Hillsboro St.
We appreciate your patronage.

FOR ECONOMY . . .

Next to the Varsity Theatre
MEAL TICKETS $5.00

FOR WELL-PREPARED,
.4 DELECTABLE MEALS . . .

THE iOWN HOUSE
Where the Food IS Good!

ManMur Center Opposite Patterson Hall
RESERVATIONS FOR PARTIES

HEY FELLOWS

Stop In Between ClaSses

For the Pause That Refreshes

AND

Meet Your Friends

AT

COLLEGE soon suop

“ON THE COURT” “STONEY” KEITH, Prop.

Schedule
Fraternities

Apr. 24—Lambda Chi vs. Sig. Pi.
26—SPE vs. ALT.
27—PKA vs. Sigma Chi.

Dormitories
Apr. 24—Fourths vs. Fifth.

28—Sixth vs. Watauga.

Standings
Fraternity

Won Lost
PKA ............ 3 0
SPE ............ 2 0
ALT ............ 3 1
Sigma Chi ....... 2 1
Lambda Chi ..... 1 2
Sigma Pi ........ 0 ' 3
PiKappaPhi....0 4

Dormitory
Won Lost

Fifth ............ 2 0
Sixth ............ 1 1
Watauga ........ 1 2
Fourth .......... 1 2

Sorry
Because of space shortage last

week’s intramural results could not
be published. However, we have the
scores for those games and wish to
present them herewith. April 6th,
Sigma Chi 19, Pi Kappa Phi 5;
April 7th, Salt 12, Sigma Pi 10;
April 7th, PKA 3, Lambda Chi 2;
April 11th, SPE 9, Sigma Pi 4.
Dormitory scores for that week
were as follows: April 5th, Fifth
Dorm. 5, Fourth Dorm. 2; April
7th, Sixth Dorm. 9, Watauga 8.

Intramural Schedule

Goes Into. finalBound ,

ierrors Drop Loop

Game To Carolina
The Red Terrors were soundly

. trounced in Chapel Hill by Carolina
last Monday. It was a “blue Mon-
day” indeed for Coach Newton’s
youngsters as they lost 24-1.
Wilson and Humphrey were

rapped for 18 hits by the hard-
hitting Tar Heels. With the aid of
loose fielding and base on balls,
Carolina had little difliculty shoo-
ing runs across the plate. The Heels
collected most of their tallies in
two big innings, the fourth and
seventh when they scored ten and
six runs respectively.

State’s lone marker came in the
second frame. Bob Wood belted a
triple over the right fielder’s head
and came across on a passed ball.
In all, the Terrors got six hits.

Crocker received credit for the
win and Wilson was charged with
the loss.
On Saturday Coach Newton and

his diamond nine journey to Dur-
ham to meet Duke for the first
time this season.

R H E
State 010 000 000— 1
Carolina 032 (10)20 6lx—24 18 4

CAUDLE'S SHOE SHOP

Expert Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur Building

Dr. A. w. GHOLSON
OPTOMETRIST

137 8. Salisbury St.
(Ground Floor)

Raleigh, N. C.

30 YEARS SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE
Better Glasses — Better Fitted

Also Prompt and Accurate Service in Duplicating All Kinds of
Broken Lenses and Repairing Frames

Whether for Faculty or
Fraternity Table . . .

we have a complete stock
of “brown stamp” items
Steaks — Salads

Chops *
— Our Specialty -—
MANMUR

DELICATESSEN

Wekome,

Students!

FOR SMART STYLES

Visit

fINE’S

Men’s Shop
201 Fayetteville St.

Raleigh. N. C.

PiKA, SPE, and Fifth Dorm
Only Undefeated Nines;
Track Meet To Be Held
Soon
Last Friday in the dormitory

bracket, Fifth dorm. scored a 5-2
triumph over their rivals in Wa-
tauga. Fifth took an early lead by
scoring a run in the first and then
again in the third. However, Wa-
tauga came back in their half of
the third with two runs to tie the
score at two all. In the fifth inning,
Fifth dorm. scored three runs by a
combination of two hits and an
error to put the ball game on ice.
Longest hits of the day were triples
by Howell and Seay respectfully
for each side. Howell and Home
were the batteries for Watauga,
while Griffin and Branscomb did
the pitching and receiving for
Fifth.

In a slow ball game last Monday
on Freshman Field, Watauga nosed
out a hard fighting Fourth Dormi-
tory team 6-5. Watauga held a 6-2
lead going into the sixth inning,
and managed to hold this lead in
spite of the threat that Fourth put
on near the end. Fancy fielding was
plentiful that day with Martin and
Young turning in outstanding per-
formances for both sides. Woodlief
was on the mound for Fourth with

row last Wednes
beat a tough ALT
a real pitcher’s battle going into
the last inning, but the ALT's
knocked across three runs to take a
5-1 lead. The PKA’s came back in
°their half and chased five big runs
across the plate to win the game
6-5. Leading swatters for the day
were Culp and Lee for the victors,
while for the losers Moore and
Nackos collected the most hits.
Batteries were Culp and Tharring-
ton for PKA, and Roger and Urash
for ALT.

(Continued on Page 4)
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10 ALL SlUDEHiS AND ALL MEN IN

UNIFORM

We Extend An Invitation To Visit

Our Studio

Daniel 8: Smith Studio

134% Fayetteville Street
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NEWTON
(Continued from Page 1)

made no announcement as yet con-
cerning his assistants in the new
position.
There was no other change in the

State’s coaching stafl mentioned
with the announcement of New-
ton’s decision. Well informed circles
seem to think that “Doc’s" succes-
sor will be chosen from the men
who have been serving on the
coaching stafl' this year. “Farmer”
Johnson seems, at this time, to be
the leading candidate for the
position.
Newton will assume his duties

on Jpne 1, and practice will begin
for the Gamecocks after the June
examinations.

Professor Fisher stated further
that no action on naming a succes-
sor will be taken until the Athletic
Council holds its meeting on May
13. Because of the uncertainty
about .4-F students it is not ab-
solutely known that there will be a
grid team next year although plans
are being made now for one.
Coach Newton’s contract expired

last December but the Council
voted to renew it until June 1 and
stated that Newton and any other
applicants would be considered at
the May meeting.

Since December he has been
serving as head baseball coach and
has been helping both the ASTP
and Aircrew physical training
program.

There is a great deal of sorrow
and regret among the students be-

' cause of Newton’s decision to as-
sume the new post. As the fellows
with whom he worked will agree,
he was a fine coach and an even
finer man. State College was in-
deed fortunate to have had his ser-
vices for seven years, and we wish
him many winning teams at the
University of South Carolina.

CAPS AND GOWNS
All Seniors who will gradu-

ate in May should go immedi-
ately to the Purchasing Oflice
in Holladay Hall and give the
necessary measurements for
caps and gowns. This applies
to any student who completed
his work for 'a degree during
the last twelve months and de-
sires to take part in the com-
mencement exercises.

VARSITY
Saturday

“Seven Miles To Alcatraz”
Sunday-Monday

“The Battle of Russia”
Tuesday

“Go West”
Wednesday

“Journey Into Fear”
Thursday-Friday

“Billy the Kid”
With Robert Taylor

CLOTHIERS
HABERDASHERS

ALWAYS SOMETHING
NEW! '
..

Come to The Vogue First
0

Vogue Suits Me

PAN-AMERICAN
(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. L. E. Hinkle, head of the
.State College Department of Mod-
ern Language, welcomed the .audi-
ence and introduced the toastmas-
ter, Professor Miller.

Persons recognized by the toast-
master were Dr. Robert B. Nance,
president of the Alumni Chapter
of Sigma Pi Alpha; S. Clyde
Vaughan, president of the State
College chapter of Sigma Pi Al-
pha; Dr. Sanford Winston, adviser
to the State College Pan-American
Club; Leonardo Valderrama of
Lima, Peru, president of the Pan-
American Club; Prof. S. T. Bal-
langer, adviser of the College
Chapter of Sigma Pi Alpha; and
Eugenia Herring, secretary of the
Pan-American Club.
Following the address by Ex-

Diplomat Daniels, a movie on Yuc-
atan was presented. A dance fol-
lowed the showing of the picture.

AWARDS
(Continued from Page 1)

J. Richard Fowler of Burlington;
Fred Page of Zebulon; George
Coble of Greensboro; George Ross
of Charlotte; and Rudolph Pate,
news editor of the College News
Service.

Col. J. W. Harrelson, State Col-
lege’s dean of administration, ex-
pressed regret at being unable to
attend the function because of
Army duties.

Students receiving keys are as
follows: 0
TECHNICIAN—J. Richard Fowl-

er, Burlington; Beverly L. Rose,
Wadesboro; Fred Page, Zebulon;
William A. Carr, Farmville; Don
Sapp, Concord; and William Proc-
tor, Durham.
Agromeck—-—B,en W. Greene,

Elizabethtown; John M. Simmons,
Greensboro; Robert G. Ross, Char-
lotte; and George W. Coble, Burl-
ington. ‘
Board of Publications—Martha

M. Monk, Raleigh; Hugh C. Mur-
rill, Weldon; R. C. Laughlin, Tar-
boro; and Walter W. Harper,
Tarboro.

CAPITOL
Now Playing

“Riders of the Deadline”wm. William Boyd
Sunday Only

“Cowboy Commandos”With The Range Busters
Monday-Tuesday

“Northern Pursuit”With Errol Flynn - Julie Bishop
Wednesday-Thursday

“Two Man Submarine”With An Savage - Tom Neal

THE TECHNIINA

INTRAMURALS
(Continued from Page 3)

The Lambda Chi‘s had a“field
day last Thursday when they
trounced Pi Kappa Phi 24-7. Al-
most every player hit safely for
the Lambda Chi’s and the scoring
was heavy in several innings. Dan-
iels and Burleson did the pitching
and receiving for Pi Kappa Phi
while Oatman and Carter took care
of mound and receiving duties fer
Lambda Chi.
Sigma Chi took Sigma Pi into

camp Monday by chalking up an
11-6 win. The Sigma Chi team put
on rallies in the second and third
innings that netted enough runs to
beat the boys from Sigma Pi. Col-
hard and Howard collected most
hits for the Sigma Chi’s while
Poole and Frazier were the leading
hitters for Sigma Pi. Batteries for
the game were Snyder and Monroe
for Sigma Pi and Gelusmand Cole
for Sigma Chi.
The ALT’s took a fast ball game

from Pi Kappa Phi on Tuesday by
a score of 9-4. For the first few
innings it looked like a close ball
game as indicated by the score.
However the ALT’s exploded in the
last two innings, scoring seven
runs to win the ball game. Leading
hitters for the winners were Hef-

‘ fernan and Roger, while Reed and
Daniels collected the most safeties
for Pi Kappa Phi.

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

“PURPLE HEART”
—With—

Dana Andrews
Richard Conte

Starts Sunday
“THE MIRACLE OF

MORGAN’S CREEK”
4m.—

Betty Hutton
Eddie Bracken

Starts Wednesday
“HIS BUTLER’S SISTER”

—-With—
Deanna Durbin

Franchot Tone

Starts Late ' Show Saturday
“Corvette K-225”

—-With—
Randolph Scott James Brown

Wednesday-Thursday
“The Kansan”

-—-With—
Richard Dix Jane Wyatt .

TO LOAN
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER-

WARE, MEN’S CLOTHING, TYPEWRITERS,
SHOTGUNS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AND ANYTHING OF VALUE
Send your articles in by mail—'money mailed same day

RALEIGH

LOAN OFFICE
223 S. Wilmington St. Raleigh, N. C.

LOOK FOR ORANGE COLOR FRONT!

I

SIGMA XI
(Continued from Page 1)

President and Mrs. Frank P. Gra-
ham, Dr. G. A. Baitsell, Dr. E. C.
Faust, Dr. and Mrs. McCutcheon,
Dr. and Mrs. Cummings. Dr. and
Mrs. G. W. Smith, Dr. and Mrs.
S. G. Lehman, and Dr. and Mrs.
W. G. Van Note.

Dr. and Mrs. Z. P. Metcalf intro-
duced those in the receiving line.
Assisting with the reception were:
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson, Dr. and
Mrs. L. D. Baver, Dr. and Mrs.
R. C. Bullock, Dr. and Mrs. J. I.
Hopkins, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Cell,
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Wells, and
Dean and Mrs. L. L. Vaughan.
A banquet was given later in the

Woman’s Club. ,
Dr. Cummings was elected presi-

dent of the new chapter at an
organizational meeting yesterday
morning.

Other new officers are: Dr. G.
Wallace Smith, vice president; Dr.
W. G. Van Note, treasurer; Dr.
S. G. Lehman, secretary. Dean L. L.
Vaughan and Dr. F. H. McCutcheon
make up the executive committee.

In discussing chapter responsi-
bilities at the morning session D;

AP“. 21 144
PICNIC

The Wesley Foundation will/
have a picnic Sunday evening,
April 23. Members are re-
quested to mectxat Pullen Hall
at 6:30 or go directly to the
Daughtridge Street Park be-
hind the grounds of the Little
Theatre. The annual election of
otlicers will be held at the
picnic. « '

SPORTS FRONT
(Continued from Page 3)

To be an All-American, you have
to be on a winning team. Ed “Ty”
Coon of State displayed all the
ability that greats like Fred Craw-
ford, Steve Maronic, and Pat Pres-
ton did.
BaitSell said that new members
should only be elected who had
made “noteworthy achievement in
scientific research.” He pointed out
that prospective members should be
given careful individual considera-
tion.
Both civilian and military classes

were suspended Monday at 3 p.m.
in order that the teaching faculty
could attend the exercises.
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Battle Talk! . . . that is what he handles on this portable
switchboard. Close behind our advancing troops, he holds
the life lines of men in combat. Through these lines, flow
reports from outposts, orders from command posts—help-
ing to win objective after objective on the road to Victory,
Home and Peace.
As the nation’s largest producer of electronic and com-

munications equipment for war, Western Electric is sup-
plying vast quantities of telephone and radio apparatus
for use on land, at sea and in the air. Many college gradu-
ates;both men and women—are playing important roles
in this vital work.

Buy War Bonds regularly—all you can!

5"“ ANNIVERSARY

Watery Electric ;


